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Vilas News (
Bora. Dura Furwil onu 1*1163 aar- jgaret, her daughter, of Maxton, N.

C. and Mrs. Paul Madron. Mountain.
City, Tenn., were Sunday visitors at;
Mr E. Fj Sherwood's.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Blair, Master'

Gene Blair and Mrs. Nan Dugger!
visited relatives at Zior.viHc Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Julius Walker, ofj
Reese, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs Wiley Walker. : .

Miss Hassie Harmon is visiting yrelatives at Fall Creek in Avery!
County.

Messrs. Charles Combs and Smith "

sJames are building nice hemes nearj
Vilas. The veterans are spending J *

their bonus wisely. jMr. Sanford Brown, of Boone, was; ^
a Sunday visitor.
The young people of Willowdaie JChurch gave a program at Newland

Baptist Church Sunday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Palmer of;

Sugar Grove and Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Dishner of Johnson City, Tcnn., recentlyvisited Mr and Mrs. lie
Greene.

Mr. and Mrs. Ira Edminsten of
Watauga Falls on Sunday visited Mr.
and Mrs. C. C. Edminsten

Prof, and Mrs. Homer Complon,
Miss Virginia Wary and Miss Maude
Cathcart of Boone, visited Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Greene Sunday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Henron of

Cleveland, Ohio, will soon erect at
home at Vilas and return to their;
native county to live. i

Messrs. Earl Hanson and Thomas
Presncll have taken positions with.
the Crowell Publishing Company with!
headquarters at West Jefferson.

There were 647 four-H club girls
and boys registered for the annual!
4-H club short course at State Col-
lege, July 22 to 27. Club leaders and
other interested persons brought the
enrollment to over 700.
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T1IE ONE CENT PERMANENTSPECIAL WILL BE
CUWiHNUUD f'UK '1'WU

WEEKS FOR THE BENE-
FIT OF THOSE WHO j
WERE NOT ACCOMMODATED.
Other Permanent May

Be Had

Shampoo and Finger 1
Wave .40

Finger Wave .25

I
CAN DIS
Beauty Salon
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TELEPHONE 24 .

PROTECTION FO
Joining Fee 25c Each Mem

As Foil
Quai

One to Ten Tears li
Ten to Twenty-nine Years .2
Thirty to Fifty Years *
Fifty to Sixty-five Years ft
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One Mile East of Bo
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Questions Answered
About Resettlement

|
'ThiR i.i question

Two of a series of questions and
answers about the Resettlement
Administration which are being
published each week in the Democrat.
Is the program of the Resettlement

Administration Communistic or Uto- {
dan?
Answer: The program of the ResettlementAdntini?tr°tirtri is in no,

ense of the word communistic. It is
in attempt on the part of an agency
>f the government to offer new op-
>ortunilies in rural areas. In order j
.0 do this Resettlement is advocating
1 live-at-home program of diversified
arming, which encourages the own-

?rship of small family sized farms. I
[f we can make home owners out of
>ur rural population we have pre-
served one of the strongest bulwarks
>f a democracy. The Resettlement
Administration is encouraging the
levslopment of cooperatives among
he farming population, but far from
>eing communistic and radical, the
:oonerative movement is as old as!
America; in fact older. Cooperation;
vas established when the first fam-\
ly worked together to get the house-
lold tasks done.
A cooperative is just a private busilessowned by all those who use it.

Cooperatives are not experimental;
hey have done a constantly increasingbusiness in America and in near-

y every country in the world for
11any generations.
The program of the Resettlement

Administration is a practical, busiless-likeway of helping destitute and
ow income farm families.
The rehabilitation program is primarilyconcerned with making loans

;o needy farm families. But Resetdementis practical about these loans.
JVc know that many farm families
lave failed because they did not have
.he proper training. After providing
oans by which they can obtain properland and proper equipment. Resettlementundertakes also to see

hat tliev have the advantage of ex-!
aert assistance. A farm and home
3lan. is worked out for each family
,vho receives a loan. If the plan is;
mtisfactory, the family can be put'
:>ack on its own feet, will no longer
be on relief, and will be able to re3ayits debts to the Resettlement Administrationand to other creditor
The Resettlement program first of!

ill sees that the families who move

from poor land to good land are capableof producing a fair rciuiu per
acre. The farms are large enough to
furnish enough acreage for a profitablefull time farm. The families selectedare those who are capable of
operating a farm of their own. The
families are given forty years in
which to pay for their farm9 and
the interest is three per cent. They
are provided with well-built homes in
arder that the maintenance costs will
lot be great.
Next week's question: 'Is the size

3f the Administrative staff of ResettlementAdministration justified in
the light of the number of people
Helped ?"

CONFERENCE PLANNED
Banner Elk, July 31..Final arrangementshave been made for a

conference of supervisors of the Women'sDivision of the Works Progress
Administration of North Carolina,
District No. 6, to be held at Pinnacle
mil, August £o, £(, ana

01VANT BURIAL
ION, INC.
. . BOONE, N. C.
R THE FAMILY
iber . . . Dues Thereafter
lows:
rter Yearly Bene/lt

a40 $ 30.00
0.80 100.00

01.60 100.00
02.40 100.00
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CLAIMED BY DEATH j

!*;Wilfred W. Fry, president of N. V\ n
Ayer & Son, Inc., advertising agency
of Philadelphia, and a iuector of\sl
many nationally known organiza- i0

tions. died in Philadelphia on the !V

27th, following an extended illness.
p!

: m
FARM A\j*r» JinUTE WSTK »vi* I*'

ATTRACTS THOUSANDS j ^
After an absence of two years, m

farmers and farm women flocked to T
the State College campus July 27- rt
31 to participate in another success- tc
ful Farm and Home week. ci

Cancelled last year because of the h;
state-wide outbreak of infantile par- in

alysis, the event this year attracted
thousands of both old and new at- tl
tenders from ail parts of the State. G
The season was somewhat marred V

by adverse weather conditions, first T
by a heat wave and then by rain. Had
it not been for these inclement eon- f
ditions, the attendance probably
would have been boosted by several
hundred.
Those attending went through a g

five-day period of education anil re-' a

creation. During that time they heard! tl
many prominent agricultural leaders tl
speak on various phases of farming.! is
Among the speakers were: J. B. Hut

son,director of the Soil Conservation v

program in the east central states; tl
Edwin A. O'Neil, president of the p
American Farm Bureau Federation;
Dr. Clarence Poe, editor of the Pro- v\

gressive Farmer and Iiarry A. Caton. o

ac-rci&iy ui tue i\<iuon<ti orange. '<

Master Parmer awards went to: J. ^
M. German, Wilkes County; H. G. tl
Ashcrafl, Mecklenburg; VV. B. Craw- a

ford, Iredell; Robert Flake Shaw, i«
Guilford; E. J. Harris, Cumberland;
J. P. ana «.». W; Buii, C«iLcict; J. B. s

McDevitt, Madison and Thomas D. a

Temple, Halifax. b
The home-maker's certificate of ii

merit was awarded to Mrs. Hubert a

Boney, of Duplin County, for outstandingwork in the home.
Dean T. O. Schauk and other of- b

ficials of the Extension Service ex- c

pressed thmeselves as being well *

pleased with the way in which farm v

and Home Week was carried out. s

FOLK-SONGS OFF PRESS
'

Banner Elk, July 31..Mr. and t
Mrs. Melinger Edward Henry of
Ridgefield, N. J., widely known folk- j
song and ballad collectors, were at
Pinnacle Inn all last week.
Mr. Henry's latest work ''Beech

Mountain Folks Songs and Ballads" 3

on which he collaborated with Mau- .(rice Matteson, director of inusic at
the University of South Carolina, has t
just come off the press. ^
The ballads in the book were col- a

lected arranged, and provided with n

piano accompaniments by Mr. Mat- a
teson. The text were edited and the
foreword written by Mr. Henry. e:

The frontispiece of the book is an h
etching of Beech Mountain bv Ruth h
Doris Swett. It also contains a plio- 31

tograph of Nathan Hicks of Sugar b
Grove, Beech Mountain, N. C. with
his dulcimer, with which he accom- "

panied the ballads he sang for the '<
collection. 3

In his foreword Mr. Henry says: y
"Beech Mountain, North Carolina, the 0

district in which the songs in the col- "

lege were recorded, is one of the
shorter cross-ranges lying between
the Blue Ridge and the Alleghany
mountains. It looms up near the e

borders of both Tennessee and Vir- c

ginia, and looks across the Elk River ^valley directly into the majestic face
of Grandfather mountain. The entire
region is rich in history and tradi- 3

tion. It is an unspoiled corner of the
world. Its people are the descendants
of some of America's finest pioneer
stock. They have inherited their ballads,preserved through oral transmission,from their ancestors, who 3

brought them from the mother coun-
~

try, just as they brought their high
spirit."
The collection contains 29 mountainballads with their airs. "A balladwithout the air." Mr Henrw

states, ''is but half a ballad,"

Effective August 2, your BALTIMORESUNDAY AMERICAN will
not go on sale until Sunday morning.
Bigger and better than ever, a

complete BIG CITY EDITION carryingall the features. A complete
Sunday Newspaper,
WELL WORTH WAITING FOR

if THURSDAY.BOONS, N. C.

HICKS PLAYS DULCIMER I
Banner Elk. July Ui_.-Every suruezx&Sl.aboutthis ;vknr -he people
Banner Elk (wgtu to look, for the'

sits of Nathan Hicks of Sugar
rove. Beach Mountain. X C.. who
mes down to the village with his

*

ilcimer and his songs Xathar.
ade his first visit Saturday. L
He brought one extra instrument j
:lii him this tune which he sold cr
;:*i little, trouble It was made of
pular and maple which was said to' t
75 years old. having- been taken

om an old mountain house <

While in Banner Elk. Nathan en-

rtained the guests at Pinnacle Inn' y
t playing on his dulcimer and 35ng- j _
;g some of the old mountain baliads
hich are a part of the folk lore of
ic people in the region He makes,1
s own instruments. He has one of
~ own which he will not sell, but
x says that he makes about 25 dul- ;
mors a year for sale.
The dulcimer, one of the oldest rr.u-;

caj instruments known, resembles a

ng. narrow box fitted with a fiddle's
»ad. The tune is carried by one

ring, two other strings serving Sim-
ly to make harmony when strum-
ted. It is laid across the knees when
ayed.
A press, a plane, and a chisel are

atlian's tools. He says that he can i
take a dulcimer in about four days, j
he usual pattern for a dulcimer is j
ictangular. but he has his own pat-
rn Thi» nf his infttninienfs

irve onward toward the center. He
as also made a fiddle, but he does
ot make them to sell.
Among: the songs which he .sang for

le guests at the inn were: "Nelli?
ray." "Short Life of Trouble." "I
/ish f Was On a Goggy Mountain
op."

IRE PRECAUTIONS
LISTED BY SERVICE

Dry weather is adding to the danerof forest fires in many timbered
reas. according to reports made to
ic United States forest service. In
ic southern states high hazards cx-!
it over wide sections.
Emphasizing that each day of scoredrought increases fire dangers.!or> J

ic forest service lists a number of
recautions.
Smokers are urged to smoke only
hile stopping in a safe place, clear
f all inflammable material, and
ever while traveling in the woods,
latches should be broken, to be sure

Iiey are out, and pipe ashes am! cigrcttestubs should never be thrown
lto brush, leaves or needles.
The service suggests that campers
crape all inflammable material from
spot five feet in diameter before

utiding a fire and place the flames
ii a hole in the corfter of this spot
way from trees, logs or brush.
In breaking camp, fires should be

xtinguished with water, drenching
oth the coals and small sticks and
overing them with dirt. Brush should
icver be burned in windy weather
/hen there is any danger of the fire
preading.
Where possible small forest or

irush fires should be put out, while
11 conflagrations should be reported
o the nearest warden or ranger.

HEED AND COVER
NEEDED FOR BIRDS

The farmer whose land is well
tocked with trees and broomsedge
ften wonders why he should make
ujjiuvcuiciiui igi wikiiuc.

George Becker, junior biologist of
be Soil Conservation Service, says
hat woods do furnish some cover
nd food, but they must be supplelentedby other food cover more suitbleto the needs of birds.
Broomsedge fields In general, he

xplains, supply the birds with very
ttle food and cover. Since they
arbor such predators as rats and
nakes. they cannot be considered the
est sources of wildlife food.
Winter is a difficult season for

on-migratory birds. They are often
:ft in a weakened condition in the
pring to raise and protect their
oung. This weakened condition,
ontinues Mr. Becker, leaves the birds
lore susceptible to diseases and atncksfrom enemies.
As a large part of our birds are

ist through agencies of storms, disase,and enemies, he points out, we
an reduce this loss a great deal by
lanting shrubs and sowing grains for
ood and cover, while at the same
ime helping to control soil erosion
nd improve the farm from the aesheticand economic standpoints.
Crooked husbandry lines are the

ule in Europe, but in the United
Itates, especially west of the MLsissippi.straight lines are common.

S1JS0 PACKAGE, now- S1.00

51.00 PACKAGE, now. .60c

BOONE DRUG CO.
The KEXAI.I. Store

IAVTAI? V/1L!. EXPORT
VVOttlit' S LARGEST TOADS
Hcr.olLL.--. Ha*-vL±i.i:L teaes' _?T*»

helatest iiscpvcry of American agejtg-?*-.?In »fror*>. t*> I
i icsLrcyers of insects that attack

rops
Tiie toads, scientifically known as

he Buto Mannus, first were introLuocda re -s y^ars ago. where they
>rove-;I extremely useful in eradicat-
ng alt harmful insects on sugar planalions.
3irlce th :c. they have become suficiertlynuiaSsrous to permit exporatior.and the first foreign demands

lave come from the British colony

CONC W O*

NEW! HOLLYWOOD RADI
fcrin* you FULL HOUR S E
Goodman .. . Nat Shilkrct.
Cerrmonics ... Hollywood Gu
E. S. T. t'):30 P m L. D. S. T.)
M,S.T..5:J4o*nP S *T\ nv»r tho
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FIDDLERS Ci
COURTHCKAUQUS1

Various competitions for stri
and a number of pri2

Come out and e

The proceeds from a small a<
for an outstanding!
JAMES W BR

tu.
1 U I. ctJ
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This is to give notice th;

taxpayers of Watauga Couti
to satisfy taxes for the yeai
crat next week.

I am very anxious that a

get their receipts this weei

day at the outside, in ordei

advertisingand other costs

property.
A. D. \

TAX COLLECTC

J?

A CAR

<^|/ CLCO,
BY USING ffl
LONG DISTANCE

While you are on your
vacation, seeking rest and

relaxation, you need not
have your pleasure spoiled
by worries over any unfinished
business or private affairs back
nome winch require your personalattention.

Longdistance telephone servicewill enable you to keep in
touch quickly, effectively and at
low cost.

For information 011 long disSouthern

Bell Teleph
( I n x o r

PAGE THRE*
FSg Tqlarj^s whiira »i»ou again

*"r' :y«aiarajui : giving exeelUnt .results.
They are now srifficieat in num

_» norawii nf p.*nnrtafjnn tr* an*

country in the world that asks for
^hAnv

They are the largest toads known
and can devour an amazing quantity
of bugs.

UK CHAS. W. MOSELEV
Gn*eiftSboro, N. C.

Diseases of the Stomach jOffice of Dr. E. M. Hutchens.
North Wilkesborc K. C. Mondays

only, June 15th to .Sept. 15th
Hours 9 A M. to 5 P. M.

.i

O TREAT. Came! cigarettes TyflfeJAB.NTERTAINMENT! Benny 3&IHjRupert Hughes, Master of
est Stars. Tuesday 8:3« pm ^gBjHj
, 7:3J p m C. S. T., 6:30 p rn
WADC-Columbia Network.

tND

ONVENTIQN
ISE, BOONE

r 28-29
itigecl musicians and dancers
:es are being offered.
iiju.Y tue [uusil.

Emission charge will be used
[y worthy purpose.

YAN, Manager

^payers
it the property of delinquent
ity will be advertised for sale
1934, in the Watauga Demos

many taxpayers as possible
t or 110 later than next Mon:that they may save costs of
incident to the sale of the

\/n snw
T 1

>R. WATAUGA COUNTY.

f |
E FREE

.rv^Vv

tance telephone service, look in
the front section of your telephonedirectory. Or, the "Long
Distance" operator will be glad
to tell you the cost of a call to

any city.
Enjoy a carefree vacation.

And remember, the cost is small
wherever you call.

one and Telegraph Co.
poraUd )

i


